XP (eXtreme Programming) has become popular for IID (Iteration and Increment Development). It is suitable for small teams, lightweight projects and vague/volatile requirements. However, some challenges are left to developers when they desire to practise XP. A critical one of them is constructing the release plan and negotiating it with customers. In this paper, we propose a risk-driven method for XP release planning. It has been applied in a case study and the results show the method is feasible and effective. XP practicers can follow it to decide a suitable release plan and control the development process.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, eXtreme Programming (XP) is a popular Iteration and Increment Development (IID) practice and successful in software development [1, 2, 3] . It is based around the development and delivery of small increments of functionality, customer involvement in the process, constant code improvement and egoless programming [4] .
Release planning is the activity that stakeholders decide requirements implementation and delivery scheme in XP practice. It is the key point, where developers consider how coding can contribute to software system's goals, since there are no detailed requirements and architecture design before system implementation. There are four steps during XP release planning: firstly, developers inquire customers about the business value of each story that describes the customers' needs; secondly, developers estimate the needed efforts for implementing those stories; thirdly, they analyze the technology risks in stories; and lastly, developers negotiate with customers about the release plan for the next iteration [5] .
The vague XP release planning techniques often muddle practicers [6] . As a result, it is difficult for developers to make a suitable release plan in XP practice. They are often puzzled by many problems, such as how to assess stories' business value, how to analyze the technology risks, how to get consensus by negotiation, etc. Some researchers reported that release planning had become the response to customers' requests entirely and been uncontrollable because of the absence of integrated system's viewpoint, inadequate negotiation among stakeholders and so on. Thus, many XP processes are full of reworks and wrong problem solutions [3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] .
In the paper, we put forward a risk-driven method for XP release planning which aims at three main vague areas in XP practice. Firstly, the vague techniques of XP release planning often lead stakeholders to a poor decision when they do not consider multiple possible release plans for the next iteration. Secondly, stakeholders want to balance development risks and productivity, but it is difficult for them to analyze the risks because of the vague techniques in risks analysis. Lastly, it is a very important work to balance development risks and productivity in process, but there are not enough guides or techniques for stakeholders to reach an agreement about a release plan.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related work. Section 3 presents the risk-driven method for XP release planning. Section 4 presents a risk-driven XP process. Section 5 reports a case study of the method. We conclude the paper in Section 6 with a summary and directions for future work.
RELATED WORK
Release planning is one of the essential tasks in IID [6] . There are two kinds of release planning method for IID: predictive planning and adaptive planning [12] . Predictive planning means that developers make a detailed plan covering the whole software life cycle. On the contrary, according to the adaptive planning methodology, developers only make the detailed plan for a short time and keep a rough long-time plan. The detail plan covers a few release millstones or even only one iteration. Adaptive planning is more suitable for IID [12, 13] . XP release planning is a typical adaptive planning. XP practicers plan release only for the Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. next iteration generally. The long-time plan keeps rough for easy adjustment.
In the early research of release planning, researchers focused on the method of assessing requirements' value and estimating cost [14, 15, 16] . Based on quantitive value evaluation and cost estimation of requirements, optimizing methods are used to select suitable combinations from all requirements [14, 15, 18] for iterations. Recently, some researchers concentrate on the inconsistent requirements' value from multi-stakeholder viewpoints [17, 19] and dependencies among requirements [20, 21] . They suggest that the inconsistent value and dependencies should be considered when the optimizing methods are used. However, these methods are not suitable for XP release planning. The premise of these methods is that there are detailed requirements and architecture design before implementation, which leads to a predictive plan naturally. In XP practice, this premise can rarely be satisfied [5] .
The vague descriptions of techniques in XP method always make it difficult to develop, negotiate, and decide a release plan. To improve it, [12] uses "Dot Voting" or architectural significance, risk and value score to make a release plan. But some issues are still unclear such as negotiation. When XP practicers use the method for release planning, they still feel difficult in deciding what information they should collect and how to make feedbacks to customers to reach the agreement about a release plan. Some problems caused by unsuitable releasing plan in XP practice are reported such as that developers are unable to finish project for absence of integrated system viewpoints [9, 10, 22, 23] , inadequate negotiation during release planning [11] , high development organization risks caused by excessive dependence on personal experiences [8] , and so on. Therefore, an exact method is needed for developers to follow during XP release planning.
RISK-DRIVEN METHOD FOR RELEASE PLANNING
The risk-driven method for XP release planning is shown in Figure 1 . It can be divided into three steps as follows:
Firstly, developers construct a set of feasible release plans from the project profiles which include those original ideas about the system's scope, cost, schedule, product quality and so on. In this step, developers not only write XP's stories based on the system's features as in general XP practice, but also combine stories into multiple feasible release plans according to their values, dependences, costs and available efforts per iteration. Some techniques, such as quantifying a story's business value using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method and constructing multiple feasible release plans automatically, are integrated in our method to help developers in this step.
Secondly, risks in each feasible release plan are analyzed. Risk analysis is used as the crucial tool when developers and customers plan releases. Risks are losses caused by uncertain things [27] ; they maybe come from requirements, estimation or technologies and affect system scope, schedule or products quality.
At last, stakeholders decide a certain release plan for the next iteration according with the result of risk analysis. If there are not release plans whose risks are acceptable, developers should trace back and negotiate with customers about project profiles.
Furthermore, after the iteration is finished, its results will be used to adjust project profiles. The method can be not only used for each XP iteration, but also applied for long-time plans such as milestone plans and even software life cycle. For example, developers use the method to get a release plan first for long-time milestone. Then, they use the method to get the first iteration's release plan. And when the first iteration is finished, they can adjust the project profiles by the results of the iteration. The adjustments lead to a more suitable plan for next iteration and further milestones.
Either planning for next iteration or for long-time milestone, the method can establish the links between the overview of the whole project and essential activities of stakeholders. This helps stakeholders construct a successful software product under the circumstance's constraints.
Constructing Feasible Release Plans
A feasible release plan means a group of requirements (stories) that can be completed in the next iteration under the iteration efforts and stories' dependencies constraints. Usually, the feasible release plan is not unique. Since developers and customers always expect to complete as many stories as possible per iteration, we have to define a criterion to evaluate the business value of stories in a release plan under the efforts and dependencies constraints. Accordingly, we can select those feasible release plans with higher business value as candidates. To construct multiple feasible release plans and select those with high business value, developers should quantify every story's business value, size, available efforts per iteration, and locate the dependencies among stories.
The business value of a story is defined by customers. During release planning, the relative value should be assessed. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method is a useful tool to evaluate the stories' relative business value [24] . The stories' relative values are evaluated by performing pair wise comparisons and checking result consistency. After customers evaluate the stories' relative value by AHP, a number between 0 and 1 will be assigned to each story as a score that means the relative value of a story. And the sum of all scores is 1. In the paper, the symbol "V i " denotes story i's business value.
Man-hour is used as the measurement of size estimation in XP. We use c i to denote story i's size, C t denotes available efforts of No. t iteration.
Although some researchers think the dependencies among stories are unimportant in XP release plan [5] , we consider the dependencies as an important factor because a useful partial system should be delivered to customers after each iteration. The small release of each iteration should fulfill some customers' business needs. Consequently, the dependencies among stories caused by business process should be considered during planning release. The dependencies of stories, which mean the business process described by the stories, are denoted by d. If story i depends on story k, we endue d ik =1. It means that story i cannot be implemented later than story k. If there is no dependency between i and k, we endue d ik =0.
The assumption is that there are n uncompleted stories in the storyboard. x i =1 denotes story i will be completed in the next iteration; otherwise, x i =0. Then, a function like formula (1) is designed to construct feasible release plans according to the criterion "maximizing business value per iteration".
Dependencies and available effort constraints can be expressed by formulas (2) and (3):
Each solution of the function is an assignment combination of
which means a feasible release plan. An algorithm is designed to find solutions. Firstly, the solution space is organized as Figure 2 . From a node, e.g. node A, the left branch denotes a solution that includes x i ＝1; right branch denotes a solution that includes x i ＝0. A path from the root to a leaf denotes an entire solution. X w denotes a path of the entire solution. In these paths, some are feasible solutions and others are not. The algorithm is shown in Figure 3 . Deep First Searching (DFS) and backtrack are used in the algorithm. A feasible solution queue S is used to cache solutions when the algorithm is running.
Supposing we want to construct top 5 solutions by g, there will be 5 X w in S that are arranged in descending order according to the results of g. The solution in S whose result is the smallest is denoted by X wmin and g min denotes the result.
When the algorithm terminates, there are five solutions in S. Then, the next step is to analyze risks in each solution. 
Analyzing Risks of Feasible Release Plans
The first step of risk analysis is to identify risks. Then the probability and loss of each risk are estimated. At last, all kinds of risks are combined to show the whole risks of a release plan.
The risk taxonomy is used in identifying risks. Some studies have contributed effective risk taxonomies [25, 26] . Although those taxonomy tables are designed for traditional development process, they can be revised for XP. Table 1 shows a risk taxonomy defined by us. XP practicers can add risk types and risk items according to their experiences.
Probability and loss of a risk can be estimated quantitatively or qualitatively. Quantitative estimation requires a lot of time and cost, and sometime it is difficult for developers to collect enough data for quantitative analysis [26, 27] . Thus, qualitative risk 1．Do DFS from i=1; analysis is more suitable for XP. Furthermore, risks maybe cause losses in multiple aspects of a software project. In our method, we use scope, schedule and product quality as criterions of losses. Scope loss means that development activities are not toward the software system's goals. Schedule loss means that the release is postponed. Product quality loss means that the product cannot fulfill the needs of functions and performance. We use the qualitative risk estimating method provided in [27] . The degrees of "Low", "Medium" and "High" are used as the description for the probability and loss of risks, and then the Risk Exposure (RE) is defined according to Table 2 . (refer to Table 3 ) to accumulate RE, according to scope, schedule and product quality losses, respectively. The scores give a straight way for comparing multiple release plans. The risks, business value and needed efforts of each feasible release plan are then submitted to stakeholders to help them make decisions. 
Making Decision and Adjusting Project Profiles
During making decision, if every release plan always includes a type of risks whose score is very high, it means there are crucial defaults in the project profiles. Then developers must go back to check the project plan and negotiate with customers about the project profiles. The scores' criterion of high risks comes from historical projects' data and former iterations' results of the current project. A release plan is selected based on the project progress and risks scores. For example, in early iteration, developers should choose the release plan whose scope risk's score is higher for understanding the software system's goals more quickly. When near the milestone, developers should choose the release plan with low risks scores to ensure a useful system at the milestone point.
Although it shows in our method that constructing feasible release plans, analyzing risks and making decision are necessary for per iteration, it does not mean that stakeholders should execute every activity from the beginning during the development process. In fact, if stakeholders affirm the early results of analysis such as stories' business value and risks, these data can still be used in latter iterations until the events happen which cause the changes of the early analysis results.
RISK-DRIVEN XP PROCESS
When the risk-driven method is applied in XP practice, the XP process becomes a risk-driven process. To help developers apply the risk-driven method for XP release planning easily, this section introduces a specific XP process with the risk-driven release planning method applied, as shown in Figure 4 .
The activities and their inputs, outputs, and steps are defined as follows: Following the process, developers organize their development orderly in accordance with the method described in section 3. When they plan a release (from Activity 2 to Activity 4), all techniques for constructing feasible release plans, analyzing risks and adjusting project profiles will contribute to a sensible release plan. Moreover, the developers have the chance to adjust the project profiles and improve their project process according to the feedbacks. 
CASE STUDY
The proposed method was applied to a Web-based application project in our organization for verifying its feasibility and effectiveness. A team in our organization had developed the supposed system. This team (B) practised XP without any specific release planning method. To minimize the influences of personnel experiences, a group of people who had never been involved in the project was organized in a team (A) to develop the project again. The data were established as comparable as possible by assigning similar background of personnel according to team B (refer to Table 4 ). The project data were collected and compared, and the result demonstrates that the proposed method in the paper is feasible and can help developers improve their XP practices.
Data Collection and Analysis
The background of the case is summarized in Table 4 . A release plan's information of risks, business value and effort needed is presented to stakeholders. Table 5 is an example of such information used by team A for an iteration. Based on the information, stakeholders negotiate with each other and make the release plan decision for the next iteration.
Both objective and subjective data were collected from team B and team A. The objective data are from the organization's CASE tools, such as defect tracking, project tracking, source code analysis and test suite tools. All these data are shown in Table 6 and Figure 5 . Furthermore, we collected developers' subject feedback in team A by a questionnaire. Some questions are designed for developers' opinions about the proposed method in the paper. There are four selections for every question: "Very good", "Good", "Fair", and "Poor". There also are some open questions in the questionnaire for developers' to express their viewpoints about the method freely. The team A developers' subject feedbacks are summarized in Table 7 .
One of the characteristics of the development process of team A is that the number of story changes declines rapidly. It means developers and customers catch the scope and constraints of the system and reach a consensus more quickly. We compare the rate of story changes (the number of stories that change in each iteration / total number of stories), as shown in Figure 6 . The results indicate a lower rate of story changes exists in later iteration in the development process of team A using the risk-driven method for XP release planning. The result also can answer the question "Why in the similar team productivity, more efforts are needed in the previous XP practice of team B?" Table  6 shows there are much more story changes in late phrase of the team B. The story changes cause extra needless reworks. Developers also agree that the proposed method in the paper is helpful in negotiating the project's scope and available resources. 
Lessons Learned
We got at least three benefits through the risk-driven method for XP release planning in this paper:
The risk-driven method for XP release planning is welldefined for XP practice. It can help XP practicers make better release plan decision.
Identifying and assessing risks during release planning can improve stakeholders' understanding of the system's goals and developers' capacity. Based on scope, estimation and technology risks, stakeholders may make a balance between the system's goals and available resources, and ensure the software development process towards correct goals within the schedule and resource constraints.
The method improves negotiation between customers and developers. Developers can construct multiple feasible release plans and expose their risk levels. The groundwork for negotiation is established by these release plans and information of the risks when developers and customers choose suitable release plans for XP iterations.
Also, we noticed some weaknesses in the method. For example, since one story may be included in multiple feasible release plans, risk data can be reused during the risks analysis phase. However, we do not have related reuse scheme yet. Actually, developers in the case study already advised the method would be more effective if there were some data reuse mechanism.
CONCLUSIONS
There are no detailed requirements and architecture design before the system implementation in XP practice. Release planning is the key for successful development where the scope and constraints, design, and implementation are considered synthetically in a software system. However, the vague techniques in traditional XP release planning often muddle XP practicers. And developers often hesitate in making a release plan and negotiating with customers about the implementation order of stories in iterations.
In this paper, we put forward a risk-driven method for XP release planning. XP practicers can follow it to decide a suitable release plan and control the development process. The features of the method can improve XP practices. Firstly, multiple choices of feasible release plans are provided for stakeholders to enlarge the scopes of the developers and customers' negotiations when they decide a release plan for the next iteration. Therefore, stakeholders can avoid making a poor decision based on a single candidate release plan. Secondly, risks analysis can improve the ability of the stakeholders to understand the circumstance and to collaborate with each others [28] . In our method, the scores of scope, schedule and product quality risks provide clear criteria for stakeholders' consensus when they are making release plans choice. The comparable risks' scores, which differ from unstructured risks analysis method in traditional XP practice, reduce problems when release plans are negotiated. Thirdly, the method will make out of a risk-driven XP process for developers to guide their XP practice. Furthermore, the method not only can be used for XP iterations, but also for long-time plans such as milestone plans and/or even software life cycle development with adaptive planning method. This general framework of the method suggests that it could also be used in other IID methods to improve their release planning.
